
Backyard Pro Courtyard Series 10' x 10' White Straight Leg
Steel Instant Pop Up Canopy Tent Deluxe Kit with 4 Side
Walls
#554BP10KTWH

Features

• Provides up to 100 sq. ft. of shelter for patrons, employees, and equipment

• Includes 3 solid walls and 1 zippered wall

• Easy-to-use canopy sets up quickly to save time and labor during event preparation

• Top is waterproof, �ame-retardant, and �lters out harmful UV rays

• Steel frame features a powder-coated �nish

Technical Data

Length 10 Feet

Width 10 Inches

Maximum Height 123 Inches

Color White

Features UV Resistant

Frame Material Steel

Shape Square

Style Straight Leg

Type Canopy Kit
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Notes & Details
Easily tackle your next event with the Backyard Pro Courtyard Series 10' x 10' white straight leg steel instant canopy deluxe

kit with 4 side walls. Supplying commercial grade durability and coverage with a lightweight, portable design, this item is just

what your business needs to make the perfect impression! It comes with a powder-coated steel frame and a bright white

canopy that combine to ensure optimal longevity and visibility, both near and far. The canopy also features a rising truss ceiling

system that offers the bene�ts of the full system's strength with the added reinforcement of bars, supplying additional

headroom similar to a cathedral-style setup. Plus, the kit's 4-legged design ensures maximum stability no matter the setting!

For convenient transport to and from locations, a roller bag is even included with this product.

Ideal for outdoor events, such as wedding receptions, family reunions, or BBQ lunches, this item provides up to 100 sq. ft. of

shade beneath its 10' x 10' canopy. The canopy is also constructed of waterproof fabric to shelter your guests, employees, and

equipment from rain. It's even �ame-retardant and features a UV-resistant coating to guard against harmful UV rays.

Additionally, the four included 10' x 10' walls supply extra protection during events and clearly de�ne your space to minimize

distractions. The white walls help to create a clean, professional space as well, which is sure to offset your displays!

With a top that �ts snugly over the frame, this kit offers a seamless look and easy setup. It only takes a few minutes with the

work of two employees to complete! Simply place the frame on its feet, and then begin pulling the legs out while still keeping

the top of the frame at a reachable level. Once the frame is partly expanded, add the cover on top with each corner �tting over

a leg. Continue to pull the legs in opposite directions until they're out as far as they will go and lock into place. Finally, raise the

height of each leg by lifting the upper portion, stopping when each leg locks into place. Tear down is just as easy. All you need to

do is remove the top, adjust the legs back to their lowest height, disengage each corner's locking button, and gently push

together until the frame is once again folded fully.

Kit Includes:

- Steel frame

- Fabric top

- 4 Side walls

- Roller bag

- Stake and rope kit

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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